
BRITISH FORCE MOBILIZING TO
QUELL ANOTHER INDIAN UPRISING

PliGSLEV PRODUCES THE
REVOKED DREDGING ORDER

âLE BOARD HEARS
FREDERICTON GRIEVANCE 1

£■Sir Jas. Wilcox to Com
mand the Expedition- 
lie Dealt With Previous 
Trouble of Some Sart.

, r-’i* «h '

Document Shows Ten Different Contracts Renewed 
at Old Prices

,sks to Have the City Get Same Freight Rates as
St. John *

V

f. Tiffin of Intercolonial Testifies That Discrimination is 
-Unjust and Should Be Removed—C. P. tf. Defends Their 
Action Because of Water Competition Which May Some 
Day Exist—No Need of Delegation from This City Says 
Chairman.

> ' : ■■Î Laurier Explains Duties of New Diplomatic Secretary—No 
Decision About Increasing Woolen Duties Yet-Aylesworth 
Tells Why Offending Doukhobors Were Pardoned—Other 
News of the Sitting.

:Simla, April 23.—A mixed force of Bri
tish and Indian troops, is at present being 
rapidly mobilized near Peehawur for, an
other punitive expedition against the fan
atical tribes who recently have been raid
ing and looting the villages on the Pesh- 

' border. ’’Ten thousand Mohmonda 
are gathered at Kamali, twenty miles from 
PeehaWur, and several thousand Afghans

V

i- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 23.—Mr. Pugsley today 

tabled the order in council which proposed 
to renew the contracte for dredging at 
last year’s prices. The order was rescinded 
after a stormy debate in the house pre
cipitated by Mr. Bennett. The proposed 
renewals were:

Lunenburg and Mahone Bay, N. S.: 
The W. J. Poupore Co., $5 per .cubic yard 
for rock and 40 cents at Lunenburg, and 
45 cents per cubic yard at Mahone for 
all other materials.

Hamilton—W. E. Phin, $2 for rock, 12 
cents for other material. »

Midland—The Canadian Dredging Con
struction Company, $2.25 and 26 cents.

Point Edward—Manly & Co., 60 cents 
and 13 cents.

Tiffin Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound Dredg
ing Construction Co.» $2 for rock, 27 cents 
for other material.

Victoria Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound 
Dredging Construction Co., $2 for rock, 
8 cents for other material.

Pcnetanguishene—A. F. Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 14 cents for other material.

Waubaushene—A. F Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 13 cents for other material.

Wiarton and Owen Sound—A. F. Bow
man, $2 for rock, 20 cents for other mater-

correspondent who declared a recent ac
cident on the I. C. R. was due to rotten 
ties.

The minister of railways declared that 
the I. C. R. was not immune from accid
ents. but the roadbed of the I. C R. was 
equal to any in the world. Mr. Graham 
asked for the name of the writer.

“I assume the responsibility for any
thing I read in this house and I think 
my name will carry as much weight as 
that of the minister of railways,” replied , 
Col. Hughes.
Query About Woolen Duties.

Mr. Owen (Northumberland) hurled this 
query at the prime minister: “Is it the 
intention of the government to come to 
the rescue of the woolen manufacturers 
by way of specific duties?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was unable, he was 
sorry to say, to give a specific answer to
day.

Answering Mr. Ganong the minister of 
customs said 3,538,501 pounds of glucose 
were imported from Great Britain in 1807-8, 
the value being $72,583.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Lennox that the 
appropriation for seed grain would not be 
diverted from the purpose for which it 
is voted.

Sir Frederick Burden said he was getting 
a report on the safety of the Dufferin 
Terrace, in view of the tercentenary cele
bration in Quebec in July.

The minister of justice gave a reply to 
Mr. Lake’s questions as to what disposi
tion would be made of the nineteen Douk
hobors sentenced at Fort William for a 
crime against decency. On April 14 the 
inspector of prisons and hospitals of 
Ontario waited on hilt: bringing a letter 
from the deputy attorney general It was 
pointed out that there was no room in the 
Central Prison or the Fort William jail 
for the prisoners and that the best course 
would be to pardon them.

The minister replied that it would bè 
necessary to enquire the views of the 
convicting magistrate and a report, was 
telegraphed for. The other telegram ask
ing the magistrate to “report pardon” was 
not sent by Mr. jWlesyprth or his deputy.
À report was WcetiVecf by mail and The 
release of the prisoners directed. It wafi

awur
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Mr. Tiffin produced a letter from Mr.

: Ottawa, April 23.-11* railway board ** ^ =*^ed ^abul rive,
this morning took up the application ot w-th him that tj,e differential was an in-1 to join the malcontents,
the board of trade at Fredericton for an justice to Fiedcricton for which there was | Officials of the Ameer of Afghanistan
order to compel the C. P. R. and G. T. no excuse. are apparently making no effort to check

the present differential In regard to the claim of the C* thÎ8 movement. The British force
fô'rfTjZ'x Fredericton and in Andrew, tnd iweten were regulated being organized near Peslia

6 S Crockett M. P., appeared for the by water competition via Montreal, Bos- commanded by Sir James Willcocke, who 
Complainant. He pointed ont that the ton, Portland and New York. Mr. Tiffin #tamped out the recent Zakkakhel uprie- 
freight rates were the same between Mon- stated that there to* absolutely no Can- ing.
treal and Fredericton and Montreal and adian traffic to maritime points via Port-
6t. John. They had been the same from land or Boston, 
point, west of Montreal until November gt, John Wants to Be Heard.
15, 1904, when the C. R. and the G.
I. R. established a differential rate 
.gainst Fredericton ranging from 2 1-2 to 
B cents per 100 pounds. Mr. Crocket poin
ted out that this discrimination was un
just and undefensible. The mileage was 
le« to Fredericton by both roads than it 
was to St. John. The roads made the ex
ecute that there was competition by water 
to the case of St. John. He pointed out. 
however, that the rates were precisely the 

from Montreal to both Fredericton

(Special to The Telegraph.)i
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FREDERICTON HOTFOOT
AFTER THAT $50,000 GRANT

PROMINENT DIGBY 
COUNTY Mill FOUND 

DEAD III HAY LOFT

At this point Dr. Daniel, M. P., a^ked 
for leave to present a telegram which he 
had received from the St. Johil Board of 
Trade, requesting an opportunity of be
ing heard against the Fredericton petition 
and justifying the arbitrary rate against 
Fredericton, St. John being a seaport and 
as such entitled to more favorable rates.

The chairman eta ted that it seemed to
for the

4&.CÏ-, V

Delegations From Board of Trade, City Council and Agri
cultural Society Going to Ottawa to Secure Dominion 
Fair in 1909—Local Government Appointments—Other 
News of the Capital.

■
him Fredericton hAd shown a case 
consideration of the commission and that if 
St. John wished tti make an application it 
could do so. But in the meantime St. 
John could rely on the railway companies 
to urge all possible objections to the peti
tion of the Fredericton Board of Trade.

Councillor Alex. Daley of Culloden 
Was Evidently Loading His Cart 
When He Expired.

same 
and St. John.

How could freight, originating ivett of 
jiMontreal, he ask?d, be affected by water 
Icompetition when no such factor was 
jelaimed to exist as to traffic originating 
Lt Montreal itself destined for either Fre- 
toericton or St. John? 
j Mr. Crocket further pointed out that 
(Fredericton and McAdam Junctions and 
(other inland points enjoyed the St. John 
Irate as did all the points between Marys- 
l.ille and Chatham Junction.

ial.
Toronto—The (Windsor Dredging Co., $4 

for rock, 13 1-2 cents for other material.
Replying 

the house 
frid Laurier said that he had recieved 
a telegram from British Ambassador Bryce 
who said that he had sent the new Brit- 
ish-American treaty to the colonial office 
and asked if it was acceptable to the gov
ernment to have a copy sent direct. Sir 
Wilfrid answered in the affirmative.

Referring to the creation of a new office 
of secretary of imperial and foreign cor
respondence, Dr. Sproule asked for a 
statement as to the functions of the diplo
mat.

The prime minister promised to bring 
down the order in council. Mr. Mac
kenzie, he said, had been appointed sec
retary of imperial and foreign coirespond- 

and would be attached to the office

to R. L. Borden in 
this afternoon Sir Wil-

O. P. R. Defends R» e. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., April 23,-Councillor Alex.

Daley, of Culloden, was found dead on 
the hay loft. of Geo. Lynch’s barn, First
avenue, at 3 o clock this afternoon. Flet-, ,ure tj,e Dominion government grant of 
cher Yantassell found the body. He im- ; $59,000 for a provincial exhibition to be 
mediately notified Cffiief of Police Bowles,
Coroner Daisy, and a Telegraph reporter.
Coroner Daley ordered the body removed 
to Rice’s undertaking room, where an in
quest was held, tire foreman eî the jury 
being Mayor, 1 lay den. A verdict was re
turned tliat his death was caused by apo
plexy while he was pitching hay from 
the loft to liis. cart. It is thought he 
died about 11 a.m;

Mr. Daley was 62 years of age, and re
sided in Culloden. He had represented 
that district in the municipal council for 
seventeen years, and he had been deputy 
warden for the municipality of Digby for 
ten years. He was highly respected, and 
hie sudden death will cast a gloom over 
a large circle of friends. He is. survived 
by a widow and three daughters—Kate,
Gertrude and Blanch^all of whom reside 
at home. He also leaves two brothers—
John O., Culloden, and James, in the wes
tern states—and four sisters—Mrs. _ Oscar 
Dakin, of Digby; Mrs. Coleman Vantas- 
rell. of West ville; Mrs. Nathan Stark, of 
Culloden, and Mrs. Rose Kaffney, of Rox- 
bury (Mass.). The funeral arrangements 
have not been completed.

Mr. Mclnnis of the traffic department of 
the C. P. R., insisted that although at 
present there was no west of Montreal 
freight being shipped to the Maritime 
Province ports via New York, Boston or 
Portland, the reason was that the rail- 

had reduced their rates from M,onl-

hours. The firemen were called out. and 
found it necessary to destroy a portion 
of the woodwork before the flames could 
be extinguished. It is supposed the fire 
caught from a spark from forges used in 
heating rivets. There was a strong rvind 

held here September, 1909. The matter },j0Wing at the time and had the tire got 
was discussed at a meeting of the agneuj- beyond control, the pew steel bridge would 
tiiral society this afternoon, when Pfesi- have suffered.
dent John A. Campbell and Aid. larrell, Argument in the case of McLeod vs 
were elected delegates to proceed to Otto- White, was fiftished in the supreme court 
wa and urge Fredericton s claims on the tbi(, afternoon and judgment reserved, 
government. W. T. Whitehead, who is Theme is all out of the Keswick stream 
interesting himself in the matter, left for a^1(j driving ‘operations will begin early 
Ottawa this evening andwin join the dele- h4xt week. Elwood Burtt, the largest 
gates yvho will pwSd td the capital operator of thé Keswick, will get out 
early next week. about five million feet which he will man-

At a meeting of the city council this ufacture in his mill at Burtt’s Corner, 
evening, a letter on the subject urging N. S. Daw, of Woodstock, who has been 
the council to take action, was read from acting as dairy superintendent for the past 
O. S. Crocket, M. P. The council ap- year, has been dismissed from office. It is 
pointed Mayor Chestnut to proceed to sa;d that he stumped for government can- 
ottawa with the delegation from the didates in the recent election in Carleton 
Agricultural Society. coufity.

Tfie board of trade will meet tomorrow jœ the river here is being held in 
evening and take action in regard to the p]ace by the bridges, and as the water is 
matter. very low it is doubtful if it begins to

The city council this evening held a move for several days yet. There is some 
lengthy conference with the directors of open water at Hawkshaw but at other 
the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, in re- points between this city and Woodstock 
gard to .their petition for the cancellation the ice still holds.
of the mortgage of $10,000, which the city His honor the lieutenant governor has 
holds against the property. The whole been pleased to make the following ap
parier was gone into very fully and the pointmento:—G. J. Sproid, D. D. S., of 
directors stated their case very frankly. Chatham; Chas. A. Murray, D. D. S„ 
They were desirous to have the mortgage Moncton, ami A. F. McAvcnney, D. D. 
cancelled in order that they may be in S._ of St. John to be members of the 
a position to dispose of additional stock council of dental surgeons of New Bruns- 
and increase the business of the company. wicb jn place of said G. J. Sproul, Chas. 
They expressed a willingness to have the \ Murray and A. F. McAvennv. whose 
company give the city a guarantee to term of office has expired. J. McMillan 
repay the amount of the mortgage in case Trueman, attorney at law, of St. John, 
the company should decide to remove the to be notary public.
plant from the city at some future time. A. W. MacRae, K. C., to be a member 

The aldermen discussed the proposition 0f the board of governors of the Boys’ 
at some length and finally appointed a Industrial Home, St. John, 
committee composed of Mayor Chestnut Carleton Co.-Chas. C’omben, barrister, 
and Aids. Winslow, Kitchen and Hooper <0 4>c a referee in equity in place of 
to meet the directors, to ascertain the as- Thane M. Jones, resigned, 
sets and liabilities of the company and Charlotte Co.—John D. Small to be com- 
prepare a form of guarantee for submission mistiioner of the parish of Campobello civ- 
to the city. fi court in place of Georg3 M. Byron,

resigned.
Wm. C. Osborne to be an issuer of 

marriage licenses in place of Geo. M. 
Bryon. resigned.

J. Duncan McDowell to be an issuer of 
marriage licenses at Grand Manan.

Geo. F. ITabbard. of Saint Andrews, to 
commissioner for taking affidavits to 

be read in supremo court.
Richardson. of St. Stephen, to be a com
missioner for taking bail in the supreme 
court.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N.B., April 23.—Frederic

ton will make a determined effort to cap-

Mt. Crocket briefly disposed of th> de- 
that Fredericton being on a branch ways

real to St. John to such an extent that 
the water-borne traffic had been stopped. 
He also aasignsd a« one of the reasons 
for the arbitrary rate against Frederic
ton, the fact that pointa oh the €. P. R. 
system in New Brunswick north • of Mc
Adam Junction, had always borne an 
arbitrary rate and that in fairness to 
these points and for tjie purpose of remov
ing the inconsistency. Fredericton had 
been treated in the same waÿ in thè re
vision of the freight tariff in 1904,. which 

conform to the pro-

ence
ine cut any figure in the case by sliow- 

Miat the rate from Montreal was the 
a me to Fredericton as it was to St. 
ohn.

ngr
The discrimination existed as to 

irhight originating west of Montreal, and 
gio. legal reason could be assigned for it.

XVjicn Mr. Crocket concluded his state
ment, he began putting in testimony for

He testified that
once
of the privy council. His duties would 
be to classify, keep and deal with this cor
respondence, which had grown to be quite 
voluminous.

Col. Sam Hughes read a letter from a

es the first witness, 
there was no direct water competition be
tween Montreal and St. John.

not intended to send them back to Sas
katchewan. The government does not 
undertake or recognize any responsibility 
for their good behavior.

he said, was made to 
visions of the railway act of 1993 and 
with a view to uniformity.

In cross-examination he admitted that 
all points on the C. P. R. north of Mc
Adam and up to Edmundston were serv
ed exclusively by the C. P. R. and were 
not competitive railway points as Fred
ericton was.

Mr. Chrysler, for the Ç. P. R-, spoke for 
an hour, and will be followed tomorrow 
by M. K. Cowan. K. C\, for the Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Crocket will then conclude 
the case for Fredericton.

Says Rate Is Unjust.
The examinations of Mr. Tiffin was con

tinued during the afternoon. He con
sidered the arbitrary or differential rate 
«gainst Fredericton as unjust. That a* a 
•matter or right Fredericton was entitled 
to the same rale" on traffic from points 
west of Montreal as was St. John and that 
the retention of the differential would be 
ruinous to Fredericton as a distributing 

from the be-

FAMILY ALL PERISHED 
EXCEPT HEROIC GIRL

centre. He had prote ted 
I ining against this discrimination*. Anna Matthews Carried Little Brother and Sister From 

Burning House and Returned Too Late to Save Mother- 
Tots Consumed by Prairie Fire in Her Absence—Father 
Died in Efforts to Stay Flames.

T
’TREAL MAY SEE ACADIA COLLEGE GLACE BAY GAZETTE 

PLAIT DESTROYED 
BY FIRE THURSDAY

i
ed. The house took fire and Anna Mat
thews, eighteen years of age, with her 
clothes ablaze, carried her five-year-old 
brother and sister to safety and returned 
for her mother, but was too late. She 
fought her way again through the sea of 
fire only to find the other children had 
wandered into the fire zone and perished.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Battleford, Sask., April 23.—Anna Mat

thews is the only survivor of a family of 
five burned to death as a result of prairie 
Area in Trapping Lake district. The father 
went to fight the flames which were sweep
ing down on their little home and perish-

Fire Evidently Incendiary — Instru
ments Filed Outside FYevious to 
Blaze—No Insurance,

y, Released from Fort William Jail, 
remise to Resume March East 

n Warm Weather Costume. »Dreamland Theatre and Travis Bros. 
Store Also Gutted.(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)

Port Arthur, April 23—Fifty Douklio- 
Ftiours released from Fort M illiam jail, aie 
likely to leave on a continuation of tluir 
pilgrimage towards the ea-t in rearch of 
the Promised Land any day now. In their I 
house on May street they are getting un- 
easjf and arc acting in a manner which 

I leads to the belief that they are pre- 
paring traveling outfits. In fact they have i 

- I told the police that they bit and to start 
least shortly.

The Douks last years tramped 1.001 
, miles or so from Yorkton (Sask.), through | 
I Winnipeg and Ken ora and only stopped 
| St Fort William because winter overtook 
| them there.

Fort William was only a stopping place 
during the told weather period and the 
coming of warm weather has apparently 
induced them to do as they promised last

RUSSIAN FINN 
ARRESTED AT HALIFAX 

MAY BE DISCHARGED

HEAVY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST WEALTHY MEN

Wolf ville, X.S., April 23.—The astro* 
nomical observatory of Acadia University 

burned to the ground last night bc-
(Special to The Telegraph.) Praises Scott Act.

J. D. Phinney, K.C., was the principal 
speaker at the temperance meeting at the 
Opera house this evening. He expressed 
the opinion that the Scott Act was a good 
law and could be enforced if the right 
officials were appointed to do the work.

An old wooden piece of the highway 
bridge directly beneath one of the 
steel spans naught fire this afternoon and 
burned stubbornly for, more than two

Glace Bay. X. S., April 23—Oddfellows 
"Block, occupied by the Daily ^ Gazette, 
Travis Brothers, and Dreamland' Theatre, 

badly gutted by tire this afternoon.

tween 10 and 11 o’clock. The fire was
New York, April 23.—Thurlow Weed 

Barnes, who eued the American China De
velopment Co. and the members of the 

Railway Syndicate to recover

evidently of incendiary origin, as the door 
! of the observatory was found open and the 
telescope and other instruments were piled 
in a heap outside. The wind was blowing 
strongly from the southwest and it was 
feared at one time that the Ladies' Se- 

j minary would fall a victim to the flames, 
j The observatory was built 25 years ago 
i and was uninsured.

was
The fire started at 2.40 in the pre s ipom 
among some papers, and spread with 
amazing rapidity, traveling into the com-, 
posing room within a few moments. The 
.staff removed gasoline barrels which were 
stored in an adjoining building, and fan
ned by a strong west wind the flame.? 
proved hard to fight, and at one time the 
roof of the press room nearly collapesed 
with the weight of the firemen. After 
two hours’ hard fighting, Ü13 fire was 
under control. The whole outfit was. prac
tically destroyed.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., April 23.—Kaarlo Kalke, 

the Russian Finn who was arrested on 
board the steamer Victorian, on instruc
tions from the Russian consul of Montreal, 
was before Judge Wallace again today in 
the county court undsr the extradition 
proceedings. Counsel moved that the ac
cused be further remanded until next 
Thursday, but the judge refused a continu
ance of that length, and remanded the 
prisoner until next Monday.

His honor stated that unless the evi
dence against the accused was here, ot 
that good substantial proof was shown 
that the evidence was on the way to Hali
fax he would discharge the accused.

Chinese
$900,000, which, he said, was due to him 
for obtaining certain concessions for the

J. Wm.

:

syndicate from the Chinese government 
through Wu Ting Fang, its minister at 
Washington, lias obtained a judgment for 
$398,481.10 against the company.

Among the members of the syndicate 
who arq responsible for the payment of 
the judgment arc the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, James Stillman, Thomas F. Ryan, 
Anthony N. Brady, Levi P. Morton, Sen
ator Platt, Jacob H. Schiff and August 
Belmont.

ST MR, EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
DUE HERE THIS MORNING BABY’S BODY FARFOR THE FORESTERSEIGHTEEN SHOT FOR 

ATTEMPT ON LIEE DF 
GUATEMALA PRESIDENT

Halifax, N. S., April 23-(Special)-The 
Empress of Britain, with the Canadian 
mails and a big passenger il S. arrived at Corpse Picked Up in Highway-Two 

Other Known Dead and Many In
jured in Nebraska.

fall, that is to go on to Montreal when I 6 o’clock from Liverpool, and mailed for 
spring came. * ^t. John.

TRAGIC DEATH OF TWO 
NOVA SCOTIA GIRLS

Old Members Will Be Asked 
to Pay Vastly Increased 
Rate or Have Amount of 
Policy Reduced.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
ASHORE ON SHOALSBancroft, Neb., April 23.—A cyclone 

swept through Gumming County and into 
Thurston County at noon today and three 
people are known to have been killed and 
a number injured and a number of houses 
were destroyed. Telegraph and telephone 
wires are down and reports are slow in 
arriving.

The tornado struck the house of John 
Manglcson, near Pender, Neb., and carried 
into the air the wreckage of the house 
and Mr. and Mr-. Manglc.son. Both were 
killed, their bodies being carried a mile.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 23.— 
President Cabrera himself is authority for 
the statement that 18 of the ringleaders 
in a conspiracy against him already have 
been shot to death and that probably 
more executions will follow.

Thz Abbie and Eva Hooper, Lumber Laden, for New York, 
Struck on Handkerchief—Owned by R. C. Elkin of This

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, April 23—Shall the old policy 

I holders in the Independent Forent era pay 
1 s vastly increased rate for insurance, 
1 which they now have or filial 1 they have 
* amount called for on the face of their 

Colored Preacher to Marry a1; | policies materially reduced* in order to
,| meet actuarial and- financial conditions in

i Caught by Wheel of Mill as They Were Taking a Short Cut 
to Gather Mayflowers and Whirled to Death City.HIS FIFTEENTH WIFE

Jt was ascertained that the schooner waaChatham, Mass., April 23.—The tmee-1 
masted schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, not leaking and as the tide was on the 
Captain A. H. Holmes, bound from St. ; ebb the captain ami crew decided that 
John,N.Ik. for New York, with a cargo j they remain <»n board, but it was nr-

I ranged that signals would be given to the

(Special to The Telegraph.) J not to go in that, diie tion as the mill
__ . _ _ . . „ .... . , was to be set going that afternoon. J he
Halifax, N..,., April J3.— he repot o a j < fijldrcn did not heed the warning. Sve- 

terrible tragedy comes from West La Have j jng the mill was not running, tji •> 
Ferry by which two little daughters of ! thought they were safe and when they 

. Henry Remette, ngefi nine an,) eleven "ere half way under, the wheel .tailed 
J . and whirled them around, mangling Gie

lost their lives while on the r way ehi,dn „ a.eadf„lly.
'I ho men noticing the obstruction, rtop- 

*e is a saw mill in the vicinity and pod the machinery aiid to their honor 
-hildren were in the habit of | found tire poor little ones dead, one in- 

a short cut under the wheel when jured so badly as to be beyond îccorni- 
ill was idle to shorten the distance. 11ion. Much sympathy is felt for th" 
is occasion their father warned them ' ents as they had but these two children.

Hundred ond One.
finds itself?-------- which tile aider now

Middletown. N.Y., April 23.-Jam,-s j These nr,' the ciuortkms which will he George Waa,-her and family were at j ,
Nicha'n, ''aim. colored centenarian, wiil , i , ■ lunch when the tornado struck their V* 11 , ,,n f-'rouniu .
.... VII „ld W • Ire dav II,■ i„ I,,',-1 "l M 1 " c u" °* (, .... ... . , I Handkerchief Mnwl late this all ernoon at ! hi,- savers, should their services he re-
•lit1 "iw-iVtv ‘ .... I ! * nia v' y id th”t !r- i-j-n ^v‘ rr 1° b * hekl in tli-rs city on June house. I hive <>. the ueie seriously xv.itev, during a fresh southwest wind, 1 >mii, d during the night. 'I lie station crew
eto'ceted' t'>' to an'itherwifc 'vTin'wo’dif , 15 The new rates o* liremin n which are | injured. land remains there 'tonight. She is in a then returned to the shore and notified

1,1'Olui -e 1 ,, a i lie o' ne.sity hy the i The Iv.aiy of a baby was picked up in the j comparatively easy position and does not the vessel- owner, I!. 1 . hi kin. ». t-t.
executive -rid <tVc •* tlnw meitiheis who public road ten mile- from Bancrof;. The 'appear to be leaking. . 1 '' * ''
exeeutn, .mi an, . 1 ... |, is believed that a perti-n o the return lo the schooner m the morning,

H'9 a*>d who arc at , child had in, re-n iuv it .:ivd, but V.n- j ,4(.vi<]rad u ill liav«' to be jèi‘1 ■ ur d !■• b it* Th ” I I'i m-.t ha a gross tonnage of 321
• . vur’i I iw’’!' ilum ; dovbLe.H; wn- hrauglit by tin* tycloire sh,. i;i \}(, floalud. l'hv nev. renia n on , a ‘.:7*3.fens: wa- built at Tivkalmr. \ J.

s ■ Vit, r date. ‘ f.-ur.i » ime roaid : • wwas wreaked ' board tonight. ! in 1-874. 'vi ui: vi;v v. lew ot eight Vncn.

VGPie,
be No. 15 in lb* matrimonial experience.
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